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Jupiter 1032 Ref #134510

Touch free electronic flush valve for urinals. Activated by an infrared sensor.

Shut-off valve , filter and a low battery indicator included. Pre flush optional

upon request. A 24 hours hygiene flush is included. Chrome plated body. The

following settings can be changed by using the Stern remote control: Sensor

Range, Security Time, Delay In, Delay Out and On-Off.

Application:

Helps washrooms to stay neat and cleaner, saves water. Ideal for educational

institutions, gas stations, restaurants. Due to its minimalistic style it’s also perfect

for any locations with high design standards.

Use:

Touch free electronic flush valve for urinals. Water will start flushing once the

user moves away from the urinal.

 ∙Power supply: Internally mounted 9V battery or 9V transformer

 ∙Recommended water pressure: 0.5-8.0 bar (7-116 PSI) With water pressure of

more than 8 bars, use a pressure reducing valve for reduction.

 ∙Preset sensor range: 600 mm Adjustable

 ∙Minimum sensor range: 300 mm

 ∙Maximum sensor range: 800 mm

 ∙24 Hours automatic flush : Maintains trap seal every 24 hours when not used

 ∙Preset flushing time: 6 seconds. Adjustable

 ∙Prior use flush mode: Optional feature

E-mail acme@acmesanitary.com.hk

Code Number

Supplier

Mr. Eric Wong/ Mr. Don Yuen

Website www.acmesanitary.com.hk

Contact Tel/Fax (852) 2388-7171 / (852) 2710-8012

Jupiter 1032

Acme Sanitary Ware Co. Ltd

Finish Chrome Plated

L65 x W121 x H65 mm

Stern (Israel) "Jupiter 1032" Chrome plated

concealed wall-mounted sensor flush valve

for urinals in DC Supply with internal 9V

battery box; top access replacement of

batteries

Model

Dimensions

SANITARY WARE SPECIFICATION SHEET

Illustration/ DrawingItem Descriptions

134510

SPARE PARTS LIST

Seals and Screws Kit 07210008

Cover Kit 07270005

Sensor Kit 07220018

Filter Stop Valve Kit 07212002

Solenoid Valve Kit 07230002

Cover plate kit 07260010



 



 



 



 


